DON’T MISS THE EARLY BIRD $22 Per Person

FRIDAY MARCH 23, 2018
7:00PM - 10:00PM

JOHN PAUL II POLISH CULTURAL CENTRE
4300 CAWTHRA ROAD
MISSISSAUGA, ON 416.907.1042

For High School & University Student Girls

A SPECIAL EVENING FOR MOTHERS & DAUGHTERS

CALLING all GIRLS

FRIDAY MARCH 23, 2018
7:00PM - 10:00PM

JOHN PAUL II POLISH CULTURAL CENTRE
4300 CAWTHRA ROAD
MISSISSAUGA, ON 416.907.1042

EARLY BIRD $22 (before Feb 22nd) REGULAR REGISTRATION $27 Register at www.dynamicwomenfaith.com
MARK MALLETT
Becoming Signs of Contradiction

Mark is a Canadian singer/songwriter, Catholic evangelist and author. He will be giving a thought-provoking talk entitled Becoming Signs of Contradiction. There are so many demands placed on young women today. In a style uniquely his own, Mark will encourage young women and their moms to challenge what is considered normal in today’s culture and prayerfully discern how to become radically different. Mark has been touring extensively throughout North America and abroad giving parish missions and concerts, as well as speaking and ministering at retreats, conferences and Catholic schools. He had the privilege of singing at the Vatican and presenting his music to Pope Benedict XVI. Mark has appeared on EWTN’s Life on the Rock as well as many other television and radio broadcasts. Learn more about Mark at www.markmallett.com

SR. HELENA BURNS, FSP
What Kind of Digital Catholic R U?


TARA BARCO
Choices! Choices! What do I do?

Tara is a music graduate of York University and has been part of the leadership teams in various youth and young adult ministries. She is currently a stay at home mom raising three beautiful children and teaches music in her spare time.

DR. JESSICA CHAN TAI, C.PSYCH.
Worried? Anxious? Stressed? There is Hope!

Jessica Chan Tai completed her doctoral degree in Clinical Developmental Psychology at York University in 2015. She specializes in the assessment and treatment of children, adolescents and families struggling with mental health concerns, including anxiety, depression, parent-child relationship and attachment difficulties, school refusal, and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). Currently, Jessica works as a Psychologist at the Toronto Catholic District School Board, and as a private practitioner through McLean Psychology Centre. She has developed her clinical skills in a variety of mental health settings, including community agencies, such as Blue Hills Child and Family Centre and Youthsdale Treatment Centres, and in medical settings, including Southlake Regional Health Centre, Markham Stouffville Hospital, and Wise Elephant Family Health Team.

You can register two ways. 1) Register online at www.dynamicwomenfaith.com 2) Mail your registration (name, address & cheque payable to Dynamic Women Association of Ontario) to 1077 North Service Rd. Unit 29, Box 20020, Mississauga, ON L4Y 4L2. EARLY BIRD FEE $22 + HST is $24.86 per person (before Feb. 20) or $27 + HST is $30.31 per person after.

For more info visit www.dynamicwomenfaith.com. Speakers may change if one becomes unavailable. Registrations can be transferred but not refunded. On Saturday March 24, 2018, we are hosting the Dynamic Women of Faith conference. It is a separate event with a separate fee. Both mothers and daughters are welcome. For details and online registration visit www.dynamicwomenfaith.com